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Abstract
In this paper, we present a concern-based technique for software architecture modelling. We use the new
UML 2 Package Merge relationship as a technique for the separation of concerns. We present the advantages
of using the UML Package Merge relationship for software architecture modelling, and we propose a set of
extensions for its limitations.
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1 Introduction: the separation of concerns and soft-
ware architecture
In the Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) approach, the model representing the dif-
ferent facets of the enterprise business tends to become large. It is then diﬃcult
to understand and to manipulate it in collaborative software process. The obvious
and classic solution applied by software engineers and architects is to make the
adequate decomposition-composition of the systems. A multitude of techniques are
proposed with respect to this engineering principle, and one of the best known is
the separation of concerns developed by the concern-based design approaches. The
principle applied to solve the problem of complexity is to consider the enterprise
business models as a composition of smaller and more manageable parts, called
concerns. A more precise deﬁnition given by the IEEE architecture group considers
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a concern as: “those interests which pertain to the system’s development, its oper-
ation or any other aspects that are critical or otherwise important to one or more
stakeholders” [5].
The separation of concerns has become an interesting technique for software ar-
chitecture description and architecture-centred software development (ACSD). The
conducted work on this topic [7,6,3,4,8,9,16], including architecture methodologies,
notations and tools, recognises the importance of the separation of concerns in soft-
ware architecture, despite the divergence on the techniques for representing and
implementing it. Separating the concerns in software architecture allows:
• Focusing on certain aspects needed for the development or evolution of a software
architecture and help in organizing its negotiation [4].
• Improving the collaboration of the diﬀerent actors involved in the software engi-
neering process.
• Handling system modularisation in both design and implementation phases; it
also give a good reference for maintenance and evolution [16].
The separation of concerns are often represented with the notion of templates
or parameterised models in UML [7,6,3]. However, there are some incompatibilities
between the role of UML templates, which are used for reusing models by creating
and combining identical structures, and the separation of concerns which means the
decomposition and modularisation. The templates mechanism is a solution for the
problem of reuse, but not for the decomposition or the separation of concerns.
In this paper, we put emphasis on examining a UML technique for concretising
the separation of concerns within the UML models in the context of software archi-
tecture modelling. This solution is based on the new “Package Merge” relationship
presented in the UML2 speciﬁcation. Notice that this paper is a summary of the
Softeam contribution in the “Architecture and Platform Modelling” work package
of the ModelWare 4 project.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: In Section 2 we present the notion of
the package merge as speciﬁed in UML2, and we give a modelling example from the
UML 2 speciﬁcation. In Section 3 we present our proposed technique for architecture
modelling using the package merge for the separation of concerns. We illustrate
our technique by an example. In Section 4, we list the limitations of the Package
Merge that we have observed in the software architecture context and our proposed
extensions. We conclude in Section 5.
2 Modelling the separation of concerns with the Pack-
age Merge
2.1 The notion of Package Merge
The notion of package merge is originally proposed in the Catalysis approach [2]
to model frameworks. It has been deeply revisited in the UML standard, and
4 This work is supported in part by the IST European project “ModelWare” (contract no 511731).
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Fig. 1. Package merge illsutration between packages P1, P2 and P
introduced in the UML2 superstructure and infrastructure speciﬁcations [11,12].
The UML2 speciﬁcation deﬁnes the package merge mechanism as a relation-
ship between a merging package (the source) and a merged package (the target).
Package merge implies a set of transformations, where the content of the merged
package is expanded in the merging package. Each supported model element has its
own speciﬁc expansion rule, composed from a set of conditions (precondition) and
transformations (post-condition).
In the example shown in Fig.1 (left), packages P1 and P2 are being merged with
the package P. The end result or the transformed version is shown in Fig.1 (right),
where the deﬁnition of A,B,C and D classes, as well as associations and attributes
from the packages P1 and P2 are copied or merged in the package P.
2.2 Example: UML 2 meta-model structuring
The best known application of the package merge mechanism is the structuring of
the UML 2 meta-model. Package merge is used to construct the UML2 compliance
levels, by combining reusable capabilities that are included in each level to create
an integrated model.
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In general, if meta-classes with the same name occur in multiple packages, they
are meant to represent the same meta-class, and each package where it is deﬁned
(specialized) represents a speciﬁc factorisation. This occurs in Superstructure and
Infrastructure, where some aspects are factored out into diﬀerent packages to form
compliance points, for example, the meta-class Class.
The Core package from the UML infrastructure library is deﬁned in order to be
reused when deﬁning other families of languages like UML, CWM [13] or MOF [14].
In the case of the UML deﬁnition, the Kernel package represents the core of its
modelling concepts, and primarily reuses the Core::Constructs package of the UML
infrastructure library.
In the example shown in Fig.2, we illustrate the use of the package merge mech-
anism for reusing the Construct package from the UML infrastructure library in
order to deﬁne the Kernel package in the UML superstructure. To materialize this
reuse, a merge relationship is added from the Kernel package to the Constructs
package.
The Fig.2 example means that the UML meta-model deﬁnition requires deﬁning
some new speciﬁc capabilities which are not present in the Constructs package. For
instance, a class can own other classiﬁers, a property has some additional properties
like: isDerived, aggregation, isComposite and default, and it can have a speciﬁcation
value.
The end result is shown in Fig.2 where the Kernel package reuses capabilities
which are already deﬁned in the Constructs package, and extends it by adding new
speciﬁc concepts for the UML deﬁnition.
3 Package Merge as a technique for architecture mod-
elling
Our proposed approach for modelling architecture is based on the separation of
concerns and UML package diagrams. We extend the classical architectural capa-
bilities of the UML packages such as decomposition, modularisation and layering of
systems by adding the separation of concerns using the package merge technique.
3.1 Why the Package Merge?
The package merge is the ﬁrst UML modelling technique that supports the pattern
of partial deﬁnitions, the core principle of the separation of concerns. It was this
characteristic that initiated our idea to use the package merge as a mechanism for
representing the separation of concerns within UML models, and then for architec-
ture modelling. On the other hand, our idea has been motivated by the successful
experience related to the package merge application in the UML 2 meta-model
deﬁnition. By adopting the package merge mechanism, the UML 2 meta-model
architecture is structured in many layers and concerns (Meta modelling concepts).
Each concern is represented by a separate package, which facilitates its deﬁnition for
architects (authors) and its understanding for readers and UML tools developers.
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Fig. 2. Package merge application example in UML 2 meta-model deﬁnition
The advantages of our approach to model the separation of concerns can be
summarised in three points:
• An integrated approach. The package merge is formalized in both the OMG
UML 2 and MOF 2 speciﬁcations by a set of rules (preconditions and transfor-
mations) for each element type. The use of this mechanism as a base technique
for representing the separation of concerns provides a fully UML solution , and
consequently, it is easier to implement and to use in the UML tools.
• A ﬂexible separation of concerns. Contrary to the graphic views oﬀered by
UML tools for hiding and displaying some modelling detail, the package merge
is a ﬂexible way that allows performing a real decomposition-composition of the
software structure. The concerns are modelled as ordinary UML packages. This
means they can be changed separately by diﬀerent actors, and at any time of
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modelling. In this way, a concern is simply a part of a model. It describes a
particular aspect of the software such as managed data, oﬀered functions and
services, or a variant of a pattern implementation. The concerns can then be
used to form the ﬁnal structure of the software, or extended by other concerns.
• A simple combination of concerns. Reusing concerns is very simple to rep-
resent in the model. The reuse is modelled as a dependency with a ”merge”
keyword, and can be displayed in UML class or package diagrams, which are use-
ful to clarify and understand the overall architecture of a system. The presence
of the merge dependency in a model implies the same semantic as if the contents
of the involved packages or the concern were merged where each element type has
a speciﬁc merge rule. The reuse in this case do not adds extra information or
model elements like in some proposed approaches for the composition and reuse
of models based on UML extensions [10,1] or design patterns.
3.2 Example: the messaging system
The example of the Messaging system shown in Fig.3 illustrates how the package
merge can be used for the separation of concerns and the architecture modelling.
The Messaging system deﬁnes a set of services to manage user messages. It
enables users to send and receive encrypted messages with the possibility of attach-
ing ﬁles, and to connect and disconnect over a network with a check of the user
authentication.
At the architecture modelling level of the Messaging system, the modeller eﬀorts
would be concentrated on the speciﬁc functionalities or the core business of the
Messaging system such as:
• User management, authentication check, collection of connection information.
• Managing and storing of the two kinds of messages (MessageIn, MessageOut).
• Attaching ﬁles to messages.
The modelling of the Messaging system responsibilities must be separated from
the common and more general functionalities like: ﬁle transfer, encryption, estab-
lishment of connection, sending and receiving of data. For instance, the problem
of data encryption is not speciﬁc for the Messaging system and consequently we
must factor it and treat it separately. The same for the network connection and
ﬁle transfer services. This decision of separation will have a global impact on the
system modelling, and will improve the cohesion and coupling quality attributes of
the model at the architectural level.
Fig.3 represents the architecture model of the Messaging system using the pack-
age merge mechanism for the decomposition and the reuse. In this diagram, the
Messaging package deﬁnes the speciﬁc entities of the Messaging system (Message
and User) and its relations with other more general entities like: Connection, File
and DataStream. To materialize the reuse of the functionalities of the File Transfer
system, Encryption system and Communication protocol system, a package merge
relationship is deﬁned for each one.
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Fig. 3. Architecture model of the Messaging system using package merge
Notice that our architectural analysis is not exhaustive and we can perform
some reﬁnements on the architecture model. For instance we can decompose the
persistence of messages aspect from the core business of the Messaging system.
4 Package merge limitations
Our experience using the package merge for the separation of concerns and archi-
tecture modelling has allowed us to point out two families of limitations regarding:
(i) The coverage mechanism. The UML speciﬁcation of the package merge
is restricted to only certain meta-classes mostly found in the meta-modelling
domain such as packages, classes, associations, properties, etc. In fact, there
are no deﬁned rules to merge the other kinds of elements, especially: state
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machines and activity graphs for the dynamic description of concerns, and
components for the separation of concerns in component-based models.
(ii) The combination of concerns. The UML speciﬁcation deﬁnes preconditions
for a valid package merge. These preconditions diﬀer from one meta-type to
another, “but the general principle is always the same: a resulting element
will not be any less capable than it was prior to the merge.” [11] This rule
is too rigid and not always adequate to check the validity of the result when
merging two elements. The capabilities of the elements owned by the merging
package or concerns are not always ﬁxed; they represent a correct combination
but not all the possible ones. It is then possible to reduce or to increase
the capabilities of the resulting elements after merging the concerns without
having a badly formed result. There is no general rule for that; this varies
according to the speciﬁcities of the contexts. Hence, when we model a reusable
concern we should have the possibility of specifying the important capabilities
of its elements and deﬁning, if necessary, the speciﬁc merging preconditions to
apply.
There is another problem related to the matching condition for merging
two elements. It requires that the two merged elements have the same name,
which is not always veriﬁed. For instance, when we model a shared or reusable
concern we may decouple the names of elements in the modelled concern from
those in the application context.
5 Required extensions from the ModelWare project
5.1 Extension of the package merge coverage
In order to address the restriction coverage problem of the Package Merge mech-
anism, we propose to extend its deﬁnition to cover more kinds of model elements.
The new covered elements are selected from dynamic and static models which we
have judged interesting for the description of architecture.
In order to facilitate the comprehension of the new deﬁned merge rules, we make
use of the following terminology from the UML speciﬁcation document:
• Merged package: the package that is the target of the merge arrow in diagrams.
• Receiving package: the package that is the source of the merge arrow in diagrams.
However, this term refers to the package and its contents before the merge trans-
formations have been performed.
• Resulting package: the same package as the receiving package, but this term is
used to refer to the package and its contents after the merge transformations have
been performed.
The merging rules for states machines
For merging states machines we have deﬁned a merging rule for each element
type composing the UML 2 state machine diagrams. These elements are: State,
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PseudoState, Region, Transition, Activity, Trigger and Event. Here are, for exam-
ple, the rules deﬁned for the State and PseudoState elements type:
Elements that are a kind of State or Pseudostate match by name. This condition
supposes that the owning state machines or the owning states are also matched.
Constraints:
• For all the matching pseudostates: the merged and receiving pseudostates must
have the same pseudostate kind (i.e. initial, deepHistory, shallowHistory, etc).
Transformations:
• If the matching merged state is a composite state (i.e. if it own regions), the
owned regions are recursively merged or deep copied into the resulting state.
• The owned activity (entry, exit, doActivity) and constraints are merged or deep
copied into the resulting state.
• The merge of the state invariants (constraints) is performed by adding a “or” con-
dition between the value of the merged and receiving constraints in the resulting
constraint.
The merging rules for components
For merging components, we have deﬁned a merging rule for each element type
composing the components models which are: Component, Connector, Part, Port
and Realisation. Here are, for example, the rules deﬁned for the Component ele-
ments type:
Elements that are a kind of Component match by name and meta-type.
Constraints :
• A component cannot merge a component in which it is contained.
• A component cannot merge a component that it contains.
• The matching typed elements (like properties and parameters) must have con-
forming types. For types that are classes or data types, the conforming type is
the corresponding type or common super-type in the receiving component. For
the predeﬁned types, conformance means that the types must be the same.
• The owned member of the receiving component must not have any explicit access
to the elements of the merged components.
• For all the matching elements, the UML properties of a receiving element like:
visibility, multiplicity, navigability, etc will not be reduced in the resulting ele-
ment.
• The merge of two components is valid if all the previous constraints are satisﬁed,
and the merge of all the owned packageable elements of the components are also
valid.
Transformations :
• The merged element (the owned elements of the merged component) for which
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there is no matching element is deep copied into the resulting component.
• The merging of two matched elements (the owned members of the merged and
receiving components) is performed according to the transformation rules speciﬁc
to their meta-type.
• If the merged element has stereotypes, these stereotypes will be applied to the
resulting element in the resulting component.
5.2 Extension of the package merge preconditions
The matching constraints
The separation of concerns in software development has crucial beneﬁts, but
only if the concerns that are separated and the concerns we need to deal with are
well matched. The preconditions composing the rules of the package merge are too
rigid and not always adapted for specifying the matching of concerns. We propose
thus to extend the merging preconditions of the package merge with the matching
constraints.
The matching constraints are user-deﬁned constraints expressed in the Object
Constraint Language (OCL) [15]. They are used to express the speciﬁc precondi-
tions that a matching receiving element should satisfy to perform a valid package
merge. These preconditions must also be satisﬁed after executing the merge trans-
formations, thereby guaranteeing that the matching of concerns will be continually
checked. For that, we consider the matching constraints as OCL invariants within
the concern elements. For elements that have no matching constraints, the UML
predeﬁned merge preconditions still valid.
Contrary to the predeﬁned merge preconditions, the matching constraints can
easily be used to specify the capability of concerns elements. For instance, if one
concern element must have a private or a protected visibility value, and not a public
or a package value, the UML designer can deﬁne the following matching constraint
as a precondition for merging this element:
(self.visibility = #private or self.visibility = #protected)
and not (self.visibility = #public or self.visibility = #package)
The matching constraints can be used to express more complex preconditions
that reﬂect the quality of architecture. We can then express in the case of the
component-based approach some architectural criteria of the developed system. For
instance, imagine that we have a component to manage the network connections via
its ”CreateConnection” interface and we want to satisfy some quality requirements
related to maintainability and evolution by enforcing the decoupling with this com-
ponent. We can then deﬁne the following matching constraint which speciﬁes the
max number of the components using the ”CreateConnection” interface:
(self.OwnedPort.Provided-> select(i | i.isService and i.name =
"CreateConnection").end.owner->select(c | c.ConnectorKind =
#Assembly)->asSet()->size() = 1
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Package Merge clauses
In order to override the matching condition of the package merge rule which
is based on names, we propose to add the package merge clauses. When they are
used, these clauses allow the merge of two elements even if they do not have the
same name. In this case, the merge package relationship will be annotated by a
Clauses stereotyped UML note, which contains a set of package merge clauses. A
package merge clause has the M/R form, which means that the element named M
from the merged package or concern will be merged with the element named R from
the receiving package. To identify elements in the package merge clauses, we take
the UML fully qualiﬁed names.
6 Conclusion
We have presented in this paper a UML technique for the separation of concerns
based on the package merge relationship and we have illustrated its use for archi-
tecture modelling. The use of the package merge for the separation of concerns has
many advantages especially its simplicity of use and comprehension and its clear
formalisation in the UML 2 standard. Indeed the package merge can be used for
modularising models in diﬀerent purposes and levels of granularities, from a class
feature such as an operation or attribute, to aspects such as persistence or security.
It can also be used to combine the diﬀerent purposes within an integrated model
according to a set of merge rules.
However, our experience using the package merge for the separation of concerns
has allowed us to detect some limitations regarding the coverage of this mechanism,
and the deﬁnition of its merging rules. To extend the coverage of the package
merge mechanism, we have deﬁned a set of merging rules for states machines and
component models which are useful for architecture description. To improve the
merging rules of the package merge, we have proposed the notions of matching
constraints and package merge clauses. The matching constraints are necessary to
express a concern-speciﬁc condition for the combination of concerns, and package
merge clauses are useful for the sharing of concerns.
The proposed extensions to the package merge mechanism provide an integrated
solution for the separation of concerns and the architecture modelling. We therefore
plan to implement them within the Objecteering UML CASE tool.
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